TRANSFER PATTERNS
Patterns that wrap orthosis, suitable for all orthoses including STARbands®.

Blue Hearts  Light Pink  Light Blue  Camo Blue  Yellow
Butterflies Purple  Butterflies Blue  Blue Snake Skin  Dark Sky  Butterflies 2
Purple Stars  Fly’n Drive Blue  Fly’n Drive White  Jumbo  Jungle Animals 2
Construction Site  Military Camouflage  Camouflage Pink  Martians 1  Martians 2
Sweetheart  Ocean  Ladybugs & Flowers  Bunnies Pink & Purple  Bunnies Blue & Green
Raindrops  Soccer  Multi-Color  Ice Age 2  Carbon
Skull & Cross Bones  Blue Jean  Tornado  US Flag  Zulu

Color and form will vary due to the manufacturing process.
Transfer patterns are subject to change based on manufacturer availability.
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**STRAPS**

| White | Pink | Lilac | Light Blue | Blue | Green | Black | Yellow | Red | Orange | Tan |

**FOAM PADS**

| White | Pink | Lilac | Light Blue | Blue | Green | Black | Yellow | Red |

**POSITIVE IMAGE® TRANSFERS**

Single image transfer for orthoses with enough flat space, **not suitable for cranial remolding helmets**.

- Batman
- Bugs Bunny
- Bugs & Lola
- Daffy Duck
- The Jetsons
- Looney Tunes
- Fred & Barney
- Marvin Martian
- Pebbles & BamBam
- Penelope
- Petunia Pig
- Roadrunner
- Speedy Gonzales
- Marvin & Bugs
- Spiderman
- Sylvester & Tweety
- Tazmanian Devil
- Tweety
- Wile E. Coyote
- Yosemite Sam
- Lola Bunny
- San Francisco 49ers
- Colorado Avalanche
- Green Bay Packers
- Pittsburgh Penguins
- Miami Dolphins
- Anaheim Ducks
- Dallas Cowboys
- Pittsburgh Steelers
- Chicago Bears

Color and form will vary due to the manufacturing process.

Some transfer patterns may not adhere to certain plastics. For additional details regarding these patterns or to inquire about other sports teams and cartoon characters, please check with your customer service representative. All characters, designs and team logos are copyrighted by their respective owners. Transfer patterns are subject to change based on manufacturer availability.
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